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girl who wore knickerbockers a few days
ago? Chicago News.Ae You Running Down i Sta gratttetora irfonun DD The End of a Perfect Day Todays Events. This Doesn't Appeal to L's at AH.

Hatch chickens while you sleep in one
of our incubators. Advertisement in
Jewell Republican.

rtHthd Every Evening
Except Sunday at

The American Building Annex.
Main Street.

Brttlebor Vermont.
Addreae All Commanicationa t

The Reformer.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Single Copiea Three Centi

An unfortunate accident showing some-
what marred the parade when Mrs. Mary
Vining of Ilaydenville and Mrs. Emily
Guilford of Williams Street fell from the
W. C. T. V. float soon after the parade
started. Springfield Union.

Don't be discouraged, ladies. Others
have fallen off the water wagon before.

r. 1 1 r . Eighteen Cent
. Seventy-Fiv- e Cent,One Month

One Year ... Cight Dollari
A.

The annual meeting of tbe Minnesota
Social Welfare conference"1 will begin its
sessions today at Hibbing.

Seventy-fiv- e years ago today a pat-
ent for the first practical sewing-machin- e

was granted to Elias Howe.
The Chattanooga City, the list of the

10,lHM-to- n steel steamships to be built
at Mobile, will be launched today.
Today's Events for Sat. Sept. 10.

One hundred and fiftieth anniversary
of the birth of Mungo Park, famous
traveler and explorer.

Veterans of the World war from sev-
eral states will gather in Philadelphia
today for the annual reunion of the So-

ciety of the Fifth Division.

and gradually losing your strength and
vitailty? Is your blood getting thin, and
ere you becoming nervous, and when you

. get up in tbe morning arp you as tired as
when you went to bed? These are symp-
toms of neurasthenia, and deranged stom-
ach. The frequent causes of this condi-
tion are overwork and worry.

First 'of all you must set your stomach
to rights, and correct the eerious disturb-
ances, euch as indigestion, constipation,
and at the same time flush the kidney and
make the liver active. To accomplish this
result you cannot take a more reliable
and better remedy than the good old

tandby SEVEN BARKS made from the
extracts of roots and herbs. It has been
recognized as a standard remedy for
stomach, kidney and liver troubles for
nearly 50 years.

There is hardly a family but what some
member is mcr" or less frequently troubled

Song.
In the gloaming, oh my darling,

AVhen the lights are dim and low,
That your face is powder painted,

How am 1, sweetheart, to know?
Twice this month I've had to bundle

Every coat tlTat I possess
To the cleaner's won't you darling,

Lu'-- - me more and powder less?

From Here and There.
Mrs. T. A. Berry says it depends how

Entered in the poatomce at Brattleboro a
econd din matter.

The Reformer Telephone Namber la

127
For Satineaa Office and Editorial Room.

TO ADVERTISERS.
Transient advertising Ran of paper, 50 eent

an in.h for first insertion, 30 cent an inch
for each subsequent insertion. Limited space
on first page at double rates.

Space rates on application.
Classified advertisements Five eent line

first insertion with SO per cent discount 101

each subsequent insertion without change ot
copy. Minimum charge 39 cent. Cash with
order.

Reading Notices Twenty cents per line first
insertion with 50 per cent discount for each
subsequent insertion without change of copy.
Reading noticea are published at foot of local
items.

l well the butter is perfumed, how much weWith Biliousness, Indikf-stion- . Liver or! will pay for it. Jewell.
S. I. Green is able to be around again.

He looks all right, but says he feels all
wrong. North Buffalo.

Scott Henniger's pup brought home a
C.t It,

Kidney trouble. If you have never tried
SEVEN TtATirrf flu not fail to d and
watch the w..ml:'ri":l results.

Jet at tii; r t f all stomach troubles
by driving all ;.:sons out of your system
for good. You !si do this bv taking na-

ture's remedy, SEVEN BARKS. One
bottle at a small cost will prove its value.
Ask your nearest druggist for it today.
Advertisement.

In The Day's News.
Ellis Loring Dresel, ' who acted for

the United States in signing the peace
treaty with Germany and who may be-
come Amerfcan ambassador at Berlin
when diplomatic relations are resumed,
is a Boston lawyer who happened to be
in Germany at the beginning of the Eu-
ropean war and offered his assistance
to the American ambassador, Mr. Ger-
ard, in looking after stranded Americans.
He proved to be so useful in the embassy
that Mr. Gerard kept him there until the
United States declared war on Germany.
Then he went to Berne and for a time
had general supervision over Red Cros3
work for American prisoners in Ger-
many. He was attached to the peace con-
ference as chief of the political intelli-
gence section. More recently he has
been looking after American interests in
Germany and keeping the state depart-
ment informed of all that was going
en there.

pair of shoes yesterday. He is a valuable
dog but he has not learned Scott's size
yet. The shoes proved to be Kay

South Brown' Creek.
Mr. Hancock of Belmont was in town

J ast week ami purchased several hogs. We

TO THE SUBSCRIBERS,
It it the aim of the management to aerate

efficient service in the delivery of the aper
each night, and it solicit the of
subscribers to that end. Prompt report jhcald
be given of each failure to receive trie ivron the morning following the O'jiun'a, in
person, by telephone or postal card. i.u en-

abling the cause of the error to bs- - prcmrtiy
and accurately discovered and the pv-oc- t

immediately applied. It is only by this
method that the publisher an secure the de-
sired service.

now some two-legge- d ones we d like to see
sold if anyone were foolish enough to buy.

Gilmanton item.
Beb Hunter had a severe jolt the other

day when the dry goods box he was sitting
on in front of the postoffice collapsed.
Ionia.

Bill Sumpter had his straw hat cleaned
Monday. Let the improvements go on
and we will soon have a beautiful town.
Cold Brook.

It may be none of our business, but
when a girl has a shape like a clothespin
we should think she would wear an
opaque petticoat. Three Corners

Member ot The AuKlated Pre a.
The Associated Press is exclusively en-- j

titled to the use for publication of all rw 1 SOI
Today's Anniversaries.

The compound blowpipe was in-

vented by Professor Robert Hare,
of Philadelphia.
Mrs. Tyler, wife of Presidentu LS V.

i

moted to postmaster, adding it ought to'ettes by women produces abnormal
growths of beard and mustache. e ai- -

CLIPPINGSbe done in every case where the assist-

ant deserves promotion regardless of pol
An Old Question Settled at Last.

The old question of how many kernels
of corn a rooster wildcat after it has not

ways thought there was nair in a gooo
many cigarettes. They smell it, when
burning.itics or sex."

credited in this paper and also the local news
published herein.

The Reformer is on sale every evening by
the following news dealers:

Brattleboro, Brattleboro New Co., C Vf.
Cleaveland, S. U Pari n ton (Esteyville),
Brooks House Pharmacy, Allen's Depot News-
stand, Gilbert J. Pollica. 297 South Main St.
(Fort Duramer district).

West Brattleboro, T. L. Stock we 11,
East Dummenton, M. E. Brown,
Putney, M. G. William.
Newlane, N. M. Batchelder.
West Tewnibend, C. H. Grout,
Jamaica, R. J. Daggett.
South .Londonderry, F. H. Tyler.
South Vernon, E. B. Bndum.
West Chester! eld. If. H., Mrs. Tf. Itreeter.
Hinsdale, M. H., VT. H. Lyman.
Greenfield, Mm., Greenfield New Co.
Greenfield, Mass., C A. EUys.

John Tyler, died in the White
House.

ls.17 Thomas Babington Macaulay, the
historian and statesman, was
raised to the peerage.

1800 Cleveland's first street-ca- r line be-

gan operations.
188." The Anglo-Russia- n protocol, clos-

ing the dispute over Afghan terri-
tory, was signed in London.

lf.H7 Colony of New Zealand was pro-
claimed a dominion of the British
empire.

U0S Rt. Rev. John Lancaster Spald-
ing resigned the Catholic bishop-
ric of Peoria because of ill health.

BUM President Wilson spoke in behalf
of the league of nation at Bis-

marck, N. D.

And Vice Versa.
(Springfield Reporter.)

With Now a Comment and Then
Only a Caption.

The Burlington Clipper endorses James
II. Allen of Essex Junction, former

A man of Medical Lake. Wash., wauts
to divorce his wife because of her exces-- j

lieen ted for hours has been answered
, to the satisfaction of residents of the Leon
community, near here. A general mer-

chandise store at Leon offered a prize of
Ja pair of shoes to the persons guessing the
I correct number. Mrs. N. S. Matthews of
j Leon won. Her guess was 1!.'S grains.
(The rooster consumed 210. Eldorado,
' Kan., item.

sheriff of Chittenden county, for the po-

sition of United States marshal. Very Aunt Sarah has decided that her new
winter suit must be Zane Grey.little, by the way, has been heard of the.nev(,r willing a woman should take any

candidacv of Fred L. Davis of Hart-- ' comfort at all.

Decide for Yourself

Don't allow that slight eye strain yon

Mperlenre when reading, to become se-

rious and permanent. Let us examine

your ryes and determine whether or not

yon need glasses. Our advice carries the

authority of long experience. Why no

consult ns at nre and avoid possibl
aerions conseane res.

ford since his record as selectman during
the paper mill troubles was brought to

public attention.SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 10. 1021.
Heard on a local street car the other

lay: "Yes. you have to stir it once every
day for lil da vs.

An Unrewarded Patriot.
(Bellows Falls Times.)

By the way, we haven't noticed that
Governor Hartness has distributed any
plums to "Sanity" Daniels of Brattleboro.
A serious omission that ought to be looked
into.

One Year Ago Today.
Earthquakes continued throughout a

large part of Italy.
Many persons killed in an explosion

of dynamite in Callao Bay, Peru.

Yes, we'd heard before that Iva Shover
lived in Enosburg Falls, but now we're
wondering if she has a tlivver.

Peter Piper picked a peck
Of pretty purple plums.
Peter passed them to his pals
All filled their little turns.

Peter's papa missed his plums;
With wrath he was consumed.
But the doctor got a hurry call
And the plums were soon exhumed.

!SW U.I.KH mu,s.
IJilU are be considerably smaller.

This, we hasten to Yplain. refers not
to pionthly statements but to paper
'.! ,oy. The govcriiHi'-n- t has ilecitltM

the bills country for
i! ciriUiry or so iii- - and always have

Little Benny's
Note Book

No wonder those Green Mountain club
member were disgusted when they found
on Killington Peak a party of New York
men washing themselves in a spring
which is the only available source of
drinking water on the mountain top.
Some of these city mountain hikers need

educating.

All He Needs.
(Randolph Herald.)

Every Boston man knows America's
home run kinn; but who is governor of
Vermont ? Boston Telegram.

We'll give Stod Bates one guess..I bi en vnnecesst: r'.I.v larpe, and is goinf: BY LEE TATE.

Today's Birthdays.
Lord Brooke, who served as British

aide to General Pershing, born 30 years
ago today.

Dr. Stratton D. Brooks, president of
the University of Oklahoma, born at Ev-
erett. Missouri, 52 years ago today.

Rt. Rev. Harry S. Longley, coadjutor
bishop of the Episcopal diocese of Iowa,
hnrn at Oohoes. N. Y., 53 years ago

to shrink them about one-fift-

How Do You Fix Yours?
Now is the time for all good home

brewers to lay in a supply of elderberries.
Keene Sentinel.

I he immediate incentive is economy.'OPTOMETRISTS) CHEAT CONTEST BY BANDS.X It will take lfss paper, and the kind of
BRATTLEBORO. VT. paper used for currency is expensive.

THE PARK AVE. NEWS
Weather. The werst is yet to come.
Exter! Mutch Ixcitenient on a Wall!

Somebody rote in chawk on the empty

"Half the world would like to know
how the other half is ahle to own a mo-

tor car," says a Cincinnati paper. Any
live-wir- e automobile salesman would 1e
glad to show the first half just how to
belong to the other half.

But the treasury officials suggest also
In Time for the First Cold Spell.

Mr. Furnace is home after an extended
western trip. Hollyville News.that the new bills will be found more con bouse wall. Bennv Potts is Marv Wt- - noiieri . rspeer. r many years secre--

venient. and in this they are probably kinses bo. wich as soon as Penny Potts "-- v .of thV resbytenan board of Foreign
herd about it on account of everybody ! Missions, born at Huntingdon Pa., 54

Every State Keprewnted At' Opening of
American Legion Convention.

KANSAS CITY. Mo.. Sept. 1(1. One
hundred hands representing every state
in the union are expected to compete for
prizes in the parade opening the Amer-
ican Legion convention here Oct. ".
Three award totalling $1.7.10 will be
given. Entries already in hand include
bands from Massachusetts. New York.
Ohio. Oregon, and Missouri.

telling him, he went and got a peece of r luuaj- -right.
"Tl;- - bills now in circulation." thv

Tulip: "I just saw Petunia. with her
bathing suit under her arm."

Ezra : ''Is that the latest style?"
The thousands of boys and girls who chawk himself and rote underueeth, AVho-eve- r

rote this is a liar.
Pome by Skinny Martin
STRANGE BUT TRUE

Certain-tee- d
Extra Quality

ROOFING

j have ix-e- in Vermont s summer camps
r! is sea-oi- l are going to do some good ad-- j

vertisi;. for the Green Mountain state
as a vacation ground.

Good for Runs. So Say We.
Well. Russ Page had a great showing

PARIS POLICE CHANGE CLOTHES. (11 MSOL. 0Thieves
from a

Nothing is safe in these days,
even stole a half dozen sermons
Salem minister recently.

stock at the Fair. He sold three Jerseys O see the milkman milking
(not those heffers) for .Sli'H). a piece. (The cow as she stands there polite

Russ wasn't satisfied with first purses And the fack that she never drinks eny
on bulls and drove of Jerseys, but took I herself,
the blue ribTion on a mare and colt. Adds mystery to the site.
Felcherville items j Spoarts. Sam Cross got a tennis racket

' 'for his berthday last Wensday and he
AVhat's in a name? Nothing, or the hasent come out of the house without it

Bull family wouldn't have elected Charles sints, even if he's ony going to set on his
W. Slaughter as president at their last friint steps.
reunion. I Sissiety. Miss Mary AVatkins is a

j bewty looking site in her bathing suit anil
Just the Way It Seems to Us. wou,l Iiss Maud Jonson be if she

rier.Norway's "dry" bi'.
It allows a 14 per ce:t

linngt aMed Double-Breate- d Uniform
Not Convenient in Sprinting.

PARIS. Sept. 10. The Paris police
known as "agents" are going to change
their clothes. Their uniforms are quite
dignified but they have found that a
hi eh collared, long-taile- d double-breaste- d

uniform doesn't add to their speed in a
I sprint e.fter an offender.

They object, too. that criminals are
j ..ick on the draw." Several designs of

costume and material are tried out on
some of the 'men so as to develop new
models.

Arv-n- cm lay it- properly. No
ski" or In-Il- l 'xcert u'.ir own are

to 'a; .Vrt.;:Sn-iee- d right.
Al' xuierials rcquivi und easily-follivr- -d

Directions ior Laying are
p.ii.v i in the center of the roll.
Il..aaso Crrtaln-tee- d is so easy
to lay. so economical and so ef-
ficient and durable, it. is preferredfor practically every kind of build-la- g,

largo or small. It is immune
to almost every form of roofingattack. It is rot-proo- f, rust-
proof, fire-resista- and water-
proof. And. it is not affected by
acid, fumes, or gases.
Certain-fee- d Rooflnp is guaran-
teed for 5. 10 or 15 years, accord-
ing to thickness. See us before
you buy.

Fish Story from I..it-- - Si.:i;.;
(Bellows .'! Tim-- s. )

hile fishing i:i I.:ik- - Si: j'ce Ht iwasenr so sKinny everyware she shows.

A CUARANTEjqF.QUAUTX

WE RECOMMEND
GUARANTEE

AND, SELL .

WINSOL
REMEDIES

The Park Drug Store
Opposite Railroad Station

Brattleboro, Vt.

A rejwirt in some manner became cir-- iSunday, Allan Hut. is of Ciaremont

cxplai". "are really adapted only to per-
sons of large hands and small fingers. A
shortv" and smaller note will be mrre
easily counted by tellers, en i ifr nnd
all who have to handle large of
money."

People, iti general are usually willing
to take tli stra trouble, and may re-

sent the change at first, but eventually
they may appreciate the advantage of
the sinal'-- r bills for easy handling and
convenient stowing in pocketbooks. And
with familiarity may come wonder that
the innovation; was not adopted long
ago. There has been excellent foreign
precedent for it. Many nations have
smaller bills than r. a. The British
five-poun- d note, long the accepted
standard in Europe, is far smaller than
our bills, and more easily handled ac-

cordingly.
A more debatable proposal is that

! 'Hi- - f various denominations be printed
in 'I'.Terent sizes, as our coins are. to
make them more easily distinguishable
and thus avoid errors. That might be
a good idea, too, though there ore cer-

tain obvious advantages in having ali
bills of uniform size.

1 here is a big tend between the
Jonso family, thedilated that a man had been killed1 bv iithe ,, Y7; , and thetiain near Hales Lake, and that was the i..t,t .o i.:n fi..,cause of the whistle N-in- blown, which stamped on Sid Hunts footupon the face of it

Maud Jonson
.....i -- ., .. ...i

hooked a fish which escaped, taking hooks
and bait with it. The line had parted

j where the sinker pinched the gut. Next
day, fishing in the same spot, he caughta small black bass, which had about four
inches of gut protruding from its month.

12 MEN PROMISED WORK. appears ridiculous. v;.k-- i;ftI k i.... . i,.t t...i..Excelsior r Dotties pig tales and ran
Found a hole packidge of chewingSh! Perhaps She's Having Them Mended. gum. See I.d crnick if you wunt to

Second Aurtion of Unemployed at Bos-

ton More Successful Than First.
BOSTON. Sept. 10. The collapse of

Edward Dixon of Philadelphia, appar-
ently from malnutrition just after his

AYhat has become of the old fashioned know wat became of it
On getting home he cut it open to find
what was attached to the gut. What, was
his surprise to find the hook (or hooks)
he had lost the day before. There was no
doubt alMiut its being the hook he lost, as services had been soui to me nignestthe tackle was of peculiar construction ! bidder, broueht the second day of the - -mi and was purchased him in Scotland. It
consists of three very small hooks on a
single gut three-fourth- s of an inch apart,and is known as a "Stewart tackle." The
h.it (a o: :n ) was still in good condition,
'i' '"' tbis - the climax in fish stories.

r. are reliable witnesses to the truth
of ttie t'oregcing.

auction block for unemployed men on
Boston common to a close after 12 men
had been promised work.

Dixon, a World war veteran, had pre-
pared nn appeal, which Urban I.edoux.
leader of the unemployed group, read
to the thousands of persons gathered
around the bandstand. As Ledonx was
reading an account of the death of Dix
nn's father-in-law- . which left the young
man alone. Dixon swayed and collapsed.
One meal a day and sometimes not that
had been his portion, he said. Physi-
cians said last night that his experience
and exposure from slecpins on the Com-
mon made his condition serious

Ledonx said that the auction would

Creamand
...

Detours.
(Rutland Herald.)

Probably no feature of Vermont trav-
eling has been untie heartily cursed and
advert iseil than the detours made neces-
sary by road repairing, yet those same
detours, inconvenient and needlessly

162

todav in cn endeavor toProlonged in some cases as thev uroh-- 1 be continued
ably are, are themselves the best evi-'fin- d work for all the men in hi care

nowdeuce that A'ermont road-makin- g ulanslas the best he could do for them
was to feed them once a day.cnanging.

And He Did!
Ibe way of mending a

road was to haul a little gravel or other
road metal into the middle of the high-ya- y

and. after a perrunctory smooth-
ing, let the traffic do the rest. This was
gradually improved by a little more

WHERE GERMANY FAILS.
Germany undoubtedly is coming back

industrially, thanks to German willing-
ness to work hard for little. But Ger-

many is not coming back so rapidly as
advertised, nor does she offer the business
menace that America and other industrial
natioHs have feared. This fact is partic-
ularly evident in recent reports of 7.:;tin-Americ- an

trade.
Germany is not going to monopolize

that trade. German manufacturers did.
indeed, obtain vast quantities of orders in
Argentina, Brazil and elsewhere, thanks
to their low quotations, but they are
finding it impossible to fill those ordt-r- .

In many cases they cannot produce the
goods at anywhere near the prices quoted,
and the deals fall through accordingly.
In other cases they cannot produce the
goods at any price, because of a lack
of materials, equipment and capital.

American firms can produce the goods
beyond question, if only they get the
orders, and they are now getting orders
in larger volume. The export outlook
is accordingly reassuring, and one more
factor is added to the conditions which
spell prosperous times ahead.

V0U WILL MEET A DAJ?K YOUNG --

MAN CARRYING A BUNDLE -. skim and attention until we have some
jecellent gravel roads that stand up and

I'Tider trattic that is not too heavy or
fast.

When we licgan to make roads under
engineer s plans we began to require

Bring Your

Prescriptions
Here

XI !I-- tv , X. --u. .

Through the hot days of the past fortnight, we have had
no difficulty with the keeping qualities of our pasterized
Milk and Cream. If the Milk or Cream that you are
using is frequently sour, we recommend a trial of our
pasteurized Milk and Cream.

We offer the service of our modern dairy plant at fair
prices.

Milk 10 per quart, in bottles only
Cream (heavy 40 p.c.), 16 per half pint bottle

AT

Stebbins' Grocery, Main Street
J. E. Bushnell's Grocery, Elliot Street

Frank Shea, Elliot Street
Letendre, 312 South Main Street

OR DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR BY OUR CARTS

Tel. 1119

W. G. C. Milk Producers
Inc.

detours, lor the reason that a proper
foundation for a scientific road de-
mands tearing up the old road so that
traffic cannot use it until the work is
done. Hence the many and often incon-
venient detours that-ar-e characteristic
of our roads today.

We may therefore consider the detour,
annoying as it often is, as a sign of
rrogress, although we have not as yet
by any means solved the problem of the
final traffic surface for A'ermont main-travele- d

roads.

If too want them filled with the purest
nrj freshest drugs, and with the greatest

care and accuracy filled precisely as
your physician orders them filled, to pro-inc- e

the exact effect he desires.
We ere proud of the record we have

made in our prescription department.
And yet we fill prescriptions at rery rea-
sonable prices, and fill them Quickly, too.

C. F. Thomas, Ph. G.

AA'ith due respect for the qualifica-
tions of A'ermont's commissioneV of ag-

riculture, the senatorship boom which
some of his te friends have
tried to tsrt in his behalf does not

Bring on Your Favorites.
(St. Albans Messenger.)

Entries are being added to the con
gressional. free for all which is to be
run off in A'ermont next summer. How-
ard L. Hindlev of Rutland and Dr. II.

seem to lc gaining momentum. The rea Nelson Jackson of Burlington are given!
son for this is the obvious one that Con
gressman Frank L. Greene is generally ac

company in the person of arren R.
Austin, also of Burlington, whose name
U suggested bv The Northfield News.
The list isn 't closed yet. Bring ou your
favorites and let's look 'em over.

knowledged to be the man to succeed
Senator Page.

When AYc Call for Your
Baggage

ask for claim check which savei ynu
from losing your baggage.

LOUIS I. ALLEN
Tel. KSA--

The Morrisvilie Messenger sees cause
for thanksgiving in the fact that a A'er-
mont assistant postmaster has been pro- -

Phew!
(Keene Sentinel.)

French doctors, says the Brattleboro
Reformer, claim that smoking of cigar- -


